
PITA SANDWICHESHUMMUS BOWLS 
Choice of Original or Jaffa style hummus  
Includes two white pitas & side of green cabbage 

Classic $12 
Hummus with imported tahini, olive oil, & our 
secret sauce (gf, v) 

Falafel & Salad $14 
Choice of yellow garlic falafel or green herb falafel 
with Israeli salad & tahini dressing (gf, v) 

Chunky Eggplant $14 
Chunky eggplant, stewed tomatoes, 
garlic & tahini (gf, v) 

Sabich $16 
Fried eggplant, potato, hard-boiled egg, 
Israeli salad, amba sauce, herbs & tahini (gf)

Chopped Chicken $16
Spiced chicken thigh with tahini (gf)

Moroccan Beef $17 
Ground beef with Moroccan spice, pine nuts 
& tahini (gf) 

Braised Lamb $19 
Pomegranate-braised lamb shoulder & fresh mint (gf)
(Available Friday & Saturday only)

All pitas are made with original hummus, tomato, 
cucumber, pickles & tahini on white or gluten free pita  

 Yellow Garlic Falafel (v) $14
Green Herb Falafel (v) $14
Sabich  $15 

Chicken Schnitzel Breaded & fried  $16
chicken breast

Beef Kebab  $17
Chicken Skewer with green cabbage $16
Add a handful of French Fries to any pita  + $2

Extra white pita $1    Gluten free pita $2    Extra sauces ¢.35

(gf) gluten free  (v) vegan

DRINKS
Soda   $3
Bottled Homemade Mint Lemonade   $5
Bottled Samovar Iced Tea $5
Bottled Water  $2
Israeli Malt $6
San Pellegrino Sparkling Waters  (11 oz.)  $4
  Please ask the cashier for available flavors 

A 3% living wage surcharge will be added to all purchases. 100% of this surcharge is 
used to support living wages and health insurance for our employees. Thank you for 
your support. Not all ingredients are listed, so please let us know about any allergies.



Buy 3, get the 4th FREE (8 0z. only)

Original Hummus (gf, v) $7  8 0z. / $13  16 0z.
Jaffa Style Hummus (gf, v) $8  8 0z. / $15  16 0z.
Romanian Eggplant (gf, v) $9  8 0z. 
Babaganoush Eggplant (gf, v) $9  8 0z. 
Oren’s Eggplant (gf)  $9  8 0z. 
Greek Style Eggplant (gf, v)  $9  8 0z. 
Chunky Eggplant (gf, v)  $9  8 0z. 
Labane (gf)  $7  8 0z.
    Muhamarra (gf, v)  $10  8 0z.

Marinated Beets (gf, v)  $7  8 0z.
Moroccan Carrots (gf, v)  $7  8 0z.
Pickles & Olives (gf, v)  $7  8 0z.

FRIES & FALAFEL
Yellow Garlic Falafel with tahini (gf, v)   $6
Green Herb Falafel with tahini (gf, v)   $6
French Fries (gf, v) $6
Sweet Potato Fries (gf, v) $9
Garlic Feta Fries (gf) $9

RICE BOWLS

GRAB & GO

Turmeric-spiced Basmati rice simmered with 
tomatoes, garlic, onions, mint, parsley & tahini 

Yellow Garlic Falafel (gf, v) $16
Green Herb Falafel (gf, v) $16
Chicken Skewer (gf) $17
Beef Kebab (gf) $18

EXPRESS PLATES
Includes original hummus, green cabbage, red cabbage, 

babaganoush, Israeli salad with tahini dressing,  
& one white pita  (gluten free pita + $2)  

Yellow Garlic Falafel (gf, v) $21
Green Herb Falafel (gf, v) $21
Chicken Schnitzel  $25
Chicken Skewer (gf)   $24
Beef Kebab (gf)  $25
Black Sheep Foods  $26
  Plant-Based Lamb Kebab (gf, v)   
+ Add á la carte Chicken Schnitzel + $13
+ Add á la carte Chicken Skewer + $13
+ Add á la carte Beef Kebab + $14
+ Add á la carte Plant-Based Lamb Kebab + $15

DIPS 8 oz. includes 1 pita, 16 oz. includes 2 pitas

SIDES do not include pita

NEW!


